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Dive right in! W

e invite you and your family to “dive right in” with the
PBA for the 2017 Midyear Meeting, January 25 – 29,
on the fabulous Caribbean island of St. Kitts.

The twin-Island federation of St. Kitts and Nevis packs a one-two punch, rarely found in traditional
destinations. The exotically beautiful island of St. Kitts embodies a lush tropical paradise usually
associated with the South Pacific, along with a blend of sunlight, sea air and fantastically abundant
vegetation. Intoxicating natural beauty, sunny skies, warm waters and sandy beaches combine to make
St. Kitts one of the most seductive spots in the Caribbean.
Our Midyear Meeting headquarters will be the St. Kitts Marriott
Resort & The Royal Beach Casino in Frigate Bay, which has been
named among Travel + Leisure’s world best Caribbean resorts.
This breathtaking St. Kitts Marriott resort offers an unparalleled
island vacation experience with spacious luxury guest rooms
trimmed in West Indian accents and cutting-edge comforts. That
same Caribbean flavor sets the tone throughout eight restaurants
and four bars/lounges, three pools with a swim-up bar at the
main pool. For entertainment, the resort offers the Royal Beach
Casino, Emerald Mist Spa and a championship golf course at
the Royal St. Kitts Golf Club. And if you are into scuba diving,
boating, or just relaxing, you will find that the beaches of St.
Kitts offer the perfect opportunity for relaxation and fun.
In keeping with the educational tradition of the meeting, we
will offer lawyers the opportunity to earn up to ten hours of
Continuing Legal Education (CLE) credits on developments in the law, ethics, and the annual
dialogue with the Pennsylvania judiciary. Don’t miss these outstanding programs designed specifically
for the busy Pennsylvania legal practitioner. Your meeting registration fee features an inclusive meal
and beverage package that covers hotel accommodations, meeting registration, breakfast, lunch and
dinner daily, and so much more.
Leave the ice and snow behind for the warmth and hospitality of sunny St. Kitts! Make your plans
now to join the PBA at the beautiful St. Kitts Marriott Resort. Hope to see you on the beach!
Sincerely,
PBA President Sara A. Austin and Jeff Schlaline
2017 Midyear Meeting Chairs Mary E. Schellhammer and George Kaufman
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CLE Courses
Thursday, Jan. 26, 2017
8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
Hot Topics in Civil Litigation (CLE 301)
In this annual favorite, our distinguished panel will help
you keep your head above water with the most significant
developments of the year in civil litigation.
Panelists:
- Mark R. Ashton, Esq., Fox Rothschild L.L.P.; Chair, PBA
Family Law Section
- Hon. Max Baer, Justice, Supreme Court of Pa.
- Lisa M. Benzie, Esq., Navitsky, Olson & Wisneski, L.L.P.
- Scott B. Cooper, Esq., Schmidt Kramer P.C.
- Andrew F. Susko, Esq., White and Williams, L.L.P.
Moderator:
- John (Jack) P. Goodrich, Esq., Goodrich and Associates, P.C.
2.0 substantive CLE credits

10:15 a.m. – 11:15 a.m.
Sink or Swim? Avoiding Malpractice (CLE 302)
Hook an ethics credit by attending this session and keep afloat
by learning practical tips on how to avoid malpractice and other
professional liability claims. Our panel will give you the advice
you and your firm need to minimize the risks and better protect
yourselves from such claims.
Panelists:
- James R. Schadel, Esq., Burns White L.L.C.
- David E. Schwager, Esq., Chariton, Schwager & Malak; PBA
Treasurer
- Kathryn Lease Simpson, Esq., Mette, Evans & Woodside
- Thomas G. Wilkinson Jr., Esq., Cozen O’Connor
1.0 ethics CLE credit

11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Pennsylvania Appellate Court Judges Panel (CLE 303)
Make a splash with your next appeal! Attend this session and
soak up helpful insights about Pennsylvania appellate practice
and procedure from a top-notch panel of appellate court judges.
Panelists:
- Hon. Susan Peikes Gantman, President Judge, Superior
Court of Pa.
- Hon. Renée Cohn Jubelirer, Judge, Commonwealth Court of Pa.
- Hon. Mary Hannah Leavitt, President Judge, Commonwealth
Court of Pa.
- Hon. David N. Wecht, Justice, Supreme Court of Pa.
Moderator:
- Charles Eppolito III, Esq., White and Williams, L.L.P.;
PBA Vice President
1.0 substantive CLE credit

Friday, Jan. 27, 2017
8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
The Impact of the 2015-16 Term of the Supreme Court of the
United States on Federal Practice and a Preview of the Top
Cases for 2016-17 (CLE 304)
Take advantage of this unique opportunity to join an
extraordinary panel and reel in a dynamic discussion of the most
interesting cases rendered by the U.S. Supreme Court during
the past term, as well as the fascinating issues to be addressed by
the Court in the coming year. Let our panel fill you in on the
essentials and how these cases may impact your practice. The
panel will also delve into Justice Scalia’s legacy and its impact for
the future.
Panelists:
- Hon. D. Brooks Smith, Chief Judge, U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Third Circuit
- Hon. Petrese B. Tucker, Chief Judge, U.S. District Court for
the Eastern District of Pa.
- Hon. Christopher C. Conner, Chief Judge, U.S. District
Court for the Middle District of Pa.
- Hon. Joy Flowers Conti, Chief Judge, U.S. District Court for
the Western District of Pa.
- Nancy Conrad, Esq., White and Williams, L.L.P.; Vice Chair,
PBA Federal Practice Committee
- Kathryn Lease Simpson, Esq., Mette, Evans & Woodside
Moderator:
- Hon. D. Michael Fisher, U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third
Circuit; Chair, PBA Federal Practice Committee
2.0 substantive CLE credits
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CLE Courses
9:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
County Bar Executive Directors and County Bar Officers
Program – Open to all Midyear Meeting Attendees
Organized Bar Roundtable
This moderated discussion provides a GREAT opportunity
for Bar leaders to share ideas, ask questions, and discover best
practices for how the organized Bar serves its members, the
Court, the profession and the public. A County Bar Executive
group luncheon will follow this session. This moderated
discussion does not qualify for CLE credit.

10:15 a.m. – 11:15 a.m.
Keep Up with the Changing Tide: A Roundtable Discussion
(CLE 305)
Stay informed and jump on board with the PBA’s Section and
YLD leadership as they speed cruise through the most recent
changes and trends in various practice areas, including Elder
Law, Workers’ Compensation, Employment and Family Law.
Panelists:
- Mark R. Ashton, Esq., Fox Rothschild L.L.P.; Chair, PBA
Family Law Section
- Daniel K. Bricmont, Esq., Attorney at Law; Chair, Workers’
Compensation Law Section
- Nancy Conrad, Esq., White and Williams, L.L.P.; Chair,
Labor and Employment Law Section
- Kenneth P. Milner, Esq., Kraut Harris P.C.; Past Chair, Solo
and Small Firm Practice Section
- Joel C. Seelye, Esq., Grabill & Seelye P.L.L.C.; Chair, PBA
Young Lawyers Division
- Julieanne E. Steinbacher, Esq., Steinbacher & Stahl; Chair,
Elder Law Section
Moderator:
- Mary E. Schellhammer, Esq., Attorney at Law; Past Chair,
PBA Family Law Section; Treasurer, PBA Solo and Small
Firm Section
1.0 substantive CLE credit

11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Exploring the Depths of Frye & Daubert in State and Federal
Court (CLE 306)
Join an esteemed panel as they dive into the Frye and Daubert
standards for the admissibility of expert evidence. Get a
comparative analysis of each standard, how it is applied, and
when the filing of a Frye/Daubert motion is warranted to
challenge evidence.
Panelists:
- Hon. Joy Flowers Conti, Chief Judge, U.S. District Court for
the Western District of Pennsylvania
- Hon. Stephanie Domitrovich, Judge, Erie County Court of
Common Pleas
- Donald J. Martin, Esq., The Law Office of Donald J. Martin;
Chair, PBA House of Delegates
- William H. Pugh V, Esq., Kane, Pugh, Knoell, Troy &
Kramer, L.L.P.; PBA Immediate Past President
- Hon. Leon W. Tucker, Judge, Philadelphia Court of
Common Pleas
Moderator:
- Hon. George A. Pagano, Judge, Delaware County Court of
Common Pleas; President-elect, Pennsylvania Conference of
State Trial Judges
1.0 substantive CLE credit

Saturday, January 28, 2017
9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Dive Right in with the Courts & Legislature (CLE 307)
What are some of the most pressing issues facing the
Pennsylvania Supreme Court and Pennsylvania legislature this
year? You’ll have a great opportunity to examine these critical
issues as members of the Supreme Court and the Pennsylvania
legislature join together to offer their insights and perspectives.
Moderator:
- Sara A. Austin, Esq., Austin Law Firm LLC; PBA President
2.0 substantive CLE credits

The Pennsylvania Bar Institute is approved by the Pennsylvania Supreme
Court Continuing Legal Education Board as an accredited CLE provider.
The PBA Midyear Meeting has been approved by the Pennsylvania
Continuing Legal Education Board for up to 10 CLE credits.
The PBA thanks USI Affinity for
its generous support of the PBA
and the Midyear Meeting.
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Welcome to St. Kitts
St. Kitts (also known more formally as Saint Christopher)
is an island in the West Indies. St. Kitts and the
neighboring island of Nevis constitute one country: the
Federation of Saint Kitts and Nevis. The island is about
65 square miles, approximately 18 miles long and on
average about 5 miles across. The population is around
45,000.The primary language is English and residents
call themselves Kittitians.
St. Kitts encompasses the usual Caribbean check list
of “sun, sea and sand.” Though fast developing, the
island remains a uniquely charming, unspoiled natural
beauty. This Caribbean gem is a mixture of quiet rest
and relaxation, history, culture and a vibrant nightlife,
with local bars and restaurants providing nightly
entertainment at the adjacent Frigate Bay Strip, which is
a stone’s throw away from the casino.
With its stunning natural beauty, magnificent historic
estates in pristine condition, lush tropical greenery,
beautiful beaches, exceptional culinary delights,
hospitable people and a horizon that is almost always
in plain sight, St. Kitts is perfect island living. Beautiful
island, beautiful people – some call it paradise, many call
it home!

About the Marriott Resort & the Royal Beach
Casino
This AAA Four Diamond luxury resort, situated at
Frigate Bay along St. Kitts' southeastern coast, lures
travelers looking for a low-key tropical getaway. Visitors
also say having access to a handful of facilities —
including a large pool complex, a pristine beachfront, an
elegant casino and the Royal St. Kitts Golf Club — left
little reason to leave the resort grounds. After all, when
you can spend your mornings sunbathing along chalky
white sands, your afternoons getting the royal treatment
at the Emerald Mist Spa and your evenings dining at
one of eight eclectic restaurants, why go anywhere else?
However, if you do decide to venture off property, the
PBA is offering an array of off-site tour options. See PBA
Sponsored Tours for more detailed information about
daily activities, including pool volleyball, aqua aerobics,
shuffleboard, beach horseshoes and more.
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Amenities & Guest Services

Casino

The St. Kitts Marriott’s Frigate Bay House is the resort's main
building and features luxurious accommodations with a West
Indian accent. Most guest rooms offer private balconies with
incredible views of St. Kitts and the Atlantic. Each guest room
offers luxurious amenities, including shower/bathtubs appointed
with relaxing massage showerheads, coffee makers, CD/alarm
clocks, hair dryers, flat screen TVs and mini-fridges. High-speed
internet access is available throughout the St. Kitts resort and is
included in the PBA’s inclusive package. Hotel check-in time is
4:00 p.m.; hotel check-out time is 12:00 p.m.

When the sun goes down, things heat up in the Royal Beach
Casino. The 35,000-square-foot Vegas-style casino provides
entertainment for every level of player. Table games include
Blackjack, Craps, Roulette, various Pokers and more. The 300
slot machines have limits that range from penny slots up to
$5 machines. The Casino offers nightly Texas Hold’em poker
tournaments. Join the Caribbean jewel Advantage Club and earn
rewards as you play. The Sky Ultra Lounge is located in the casino
with nightly entertainment.

The resort offers highly-trained concierge service, business center,
in-room dining (not included in PBA package price), pools,
Jacuzzis, kids club, spa, salon, fitness center and many on-site
dining options. The hotel offers a variety of daily activities,
including pool volleyball, aqua aerobics, shuffleboard, beach
horseshoes and more.

The Inclusive Package (IP) provides breakfast, lunch and dinner
daily and unlimited standard brand cocktails, house wines,
domestic beers and non-alcoholic beverages, all served by the glass.
The following restaurants are available for daily dining:
• Blu Seafood Restaurant (Seafood Cuisine)
Enjoy a true dining experience at our renowned St. Kitts
restaurant, featuring the freshest seafood creatively prepared
using local and international inspiration in a stunning
atmosphere with 180-degree panoramic ocean views. Open for
dinner. Casual dress.
• Café Calypso
Enjoy flavored coffee, espresso, sandwiches, snacks and pastries
daily at the Café, located at the entrance to Calypso. Open for
breakfast, lunch and dinner. Casual dress.
• Calypso Restaurant (American Cuisine)
A popular spot for family dining, Calypso features buffet and
à la carte selections emphasizing local ingredients that include
fresh fish, fruits and vegetables. Open daily for breakfast and
lunch. Casual dress.
• Royal Grille Steakhouse (American Cuisine)
Warm and sophisticated, this "city-style" steakhouse serves
succulent cuts of beef and seafood, along with an international
wine list. Reservations recommended. Open for dinner. Elegant
casual dress.
• La Cucina (Italian Cuisine)
Specializing in the dishes of Northern Italy, La Cucina delights
guests with a beautiful rustic setting and a wide selection of
Italian and international wines. Open for dinner. Casual dress.
• Bohemia Beach Pool Bar & Grille (International Cuisine)
This casual poolside restaurant serves unbeatable salads, burgers,
sandwiches and frozen drinks overlooking the beach and ocean.
Stay cool at the swim-up bar or under the covered patio. Open
for lunch daily. Casual dress.
• Pizza Shack
Keep it casual with homemade pizza and ice cream served at this
outdoor patio restaurant. Open for lunch and dinner. Casual
dress.

Beaches and Pools
The Marriott’s private beach offers a stretch of white sand, the ideal
place to relax, swim and soak up some sun. Snorkel gear, beach
floats, beach chairs and umbrellas are provided free of charge to
PBA hotel guests. The resort offers three outdoor pools (Main Pool,
North Pool, South Pool) with a swim-up bar located at the Main
Pool. An outdoor whirlpool is also available, and beach/pool towels
are provided by the resort.
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Dining at the Resort

Dress Code
All PBA functions are casual dress (shorts and T-shirts) for daytime
and resort casual (slacks and golf shirts) for evening events. Beach
attire is appropriate for the beach but not for the town, shops or
restaurants. Please do not wear short-shorts or bikinis and do wear
shirts in these locations. Informal but conservative clothing is
the standard. Dress elegantly casual for dinner. The average daily
temperature in St. Kitts in January is low- to mid-80’s with pleasant
tropical breezes. It is recommended that you bring cotton garments
(light colors), shorts and long pants, tennis shoes, hat, swimsuit
and sandals. A light jacket may be needed in the evening and in the
hotel air conditioning.

Fitness Center
All guests of the St. Kitts Marriott Resort & Spa may enjoy
complimentary access to the fully equipped fitness center, which
offers a wide range of equipment, including cardiovascular, free
weights, strength training, elliptical and spinning bikes and is
staffed by professional fitness trainers. Personal training services
and fitness & wellness classes are also available. The fitness center
has a staff attendant from 6:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. and 24-hour
access with hotel room key. Guests who use the steam room, sauna
and/or plunge pool but are not having a spa service performed will
be charged a spa-usage fee.

Royal St. Kitts Golf Club – A Marriott Golf
Facility
The Royal St. Kitts Golf Club is a spectacular Caribbean golf
course. Originally opened in 1976 and recently renovated, Royal
St. Kitts is one of the best maintained and most scenic golf
courses in the Caribbean. Royal St. Kitts plays as an18-hole, Par
71 course at 6,900 yards from the championship gold tees. But
with three other sets of tees, it is fun for every level of player. This
extraordinary layout boasts water hazards on 10 holes, 80 bunkers
and a multitude of coconut palm trees along the Atlantic Ocean.
The St. Kitts Golf Club is a soft-spike facility. Reduced golf rates
for PBA Midyear Meeting attendees for 18-holes of golf are $125
per person, which includes greens fee, cart, range use before play
and all taxes. Cart is mandatory for play. To make advance golf tee
times at the resort, call 1-869-466-2700, ext. 7604 or email janetta.
shoy@marriott.com. Please mention you are with the Pennsylvania
Bar Association Midyear Meeting to obtain the discount.

Kids Club
The Marriott’s Kids Club is designed to offer a variety of
educational, interactive and fun activity programs geared for
children 5-12 years old.

Resort Activities
The resort’s recreational facilities include three fresh water pools,
sauna, table tennis, tennis, volleyball, and organized daily activities
through the resort’s Activity Center. Tennis courts, beach chairs,
umbrellas, beach cabanas, towels, snorkeling gear, water rafts and
noodles are included in the PBA package. Any resort activities that
require rental fees are not included in the PBA package.

PBA Evening Functions
The PBA registration package includes the following evening
functions:

Wednesday’s Welcome to St. Kitts
Now that you have arrived, it’s time to unwind in the tropical
sea air poolside at the Welcome Dinner. Delight in the
sounds of a Caribbean Steel Pan, partake in a tropical drink
or two, and enjoy a buffet of island specialties. Resort casual
dress.

Saturday’s Farewell Deck Party
The finale of your time in St. Kitts will be on the resort’s
Grand Plaza Deck. A tropical moon and warm winds will
await you as well as a mouthwatering Caribbean buffet.
Dance the night away to one of St. Kitts' top dance bands.
Resort casual dress.

Emerald Mist Spa
A place of pure tranquility, the Emerald Mist Spa is a true feast for
the senses with an impressive collection of spa delights. Ancient
spa traditions once reserved for royalty, healing powers of flowers,
spices and fruits, herbs and minerals and the purest of essential oils
enhance the holistic Caribbean spa experience. Daily spa hours are
9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. The PBA Midyear Meeting is being held
in high season, so make your spa reservations early. Book your
appointment at 1-869-466-8530 (direct); 1-800-223-6388 (U.S.
Reservations); or email to EmeraldMistSpa@marriott.com.
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Once You Are There
Round Trip Airport/Hotel Transportation
Round trip air-conditioned group transportation between the
Robert L. Bradshaw International Airport and the Marriott
Resort is available through the PBA at $38 per person. Airport
transportation will be provided by Sunlinc Services. Look for the
PBA signage; uniformed staff members will greet you outside
the airport and escort you to your shuttle. You must pre-register
and pre-pay for this service. Quoted prices include gratuities
for drivers. Baggage/portage handling is not included in the per
person transfer fee.

Getting There
Airlines
To assure that you are able to travel at your preferred time on
your preferred airline, it is recommended that you secure your
airline reservations early. Please refer to your airline’s current
baggage requirements and baggage fees. You will fly into St.
Kitts (SKB) using the Robert L. Bradshaw International Airport,
located approximately 10 minutes from the Marriott.
To obtain the best fares and travel arrangements, it is
recommended that you make your reservations early by
contacting your preferred travel agent or the airlines below.

American Airlines: 1-800-433-7300 - www.aa.com
Offers daily non-stop service from Miami International to St.
Kitts on select days and non-stop service from JFK to St. Kitts
on select days.
Delta Air Lines: 1-800-221-1212 – www.delta.com

Important Travel Information
It is against the law for anyone, including children, to dress
in camouflage clothing or carry items made with camouflage
material in St. Kitts. This includes hats, bags, garments, etc.
Camouflage items will be confiscated at Customs.

Travel & Trip Cancellation Insurance
Travel Insurance Select offers comprehensive coverage should the
unexpected occur. Plan options can safeguard you against trip
cancellation, trip interruption/delay, job loss, terrorism, medical
evacuation, and baggage loss or delay. For added peace of mind
see the “Cancel for Any Reason” option! Visit www.travelInsure.
com or call 800-937-1387 to speak to an experienced agent who
can answer any questions. Policy terms may vary.

Required Travel Documents
U.S. citizens traveling between the U.S. and St. Kitts, regardless
of age, will be required to show a valid passport.
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Car Rental
There are two rental car agencies located at the Marriott
including Hertz and Dollar Car Rental. PBA members are
eligible for discounts with Hertz by contacting them at 1-800654-3131 or www.HERTZ.com using discount code CDP ID
79456.

Taxi Service
The average taxi fare between the airport and hotel is
approximately $16 each way. During high season and on days
when cruise ships are in port, taxi service is in high demand
and extended waiting periods could occur. There is taxi service
available 24 hours a day in front of the Marriott hotel.

Cell Phone Usage/Service in St. Kitts
All major cell phone network service providers should work well
in St. Kitts. We encourage you to check with your cell phone
provider on coverage and international plans before you leave the
U.S. so you do not experience interruptions in your service.
Verizon – 1-800-711-8300; www.verizonwireless.com
AT&T – 1-800-331-0500; www.wireless.att.com
Sprint – 1-888-226-7212; www.sprint.com
T-Mobile – 1-800-866-2453; www.t-mobile.com

ZikaVirus
A Statement from the St. Kitts Marriott Resort

St. Kitts and Nevis are joining other Caribbean and Latin
American countries to issue an alert to pregnant women that
the ZIKA virus is suspected of causing serious birth defects.
At the time of publication, there were no suspected or confirmed cases of ZIKA in St. Kitts and Nevis. The Marriott
Resort is taking steps to minimize the presence of mosquitos
on hotel grounds. The resort has insect repellent available to
any guest who requests it. The resort advises you to cover exposed skin where possible and wear insect repellent whenever
spending time outdoors. Closely follow directions provided
with repellent. The safety and security of hotel guests is a top
priority of the St. Kitts Marriott.

PBA-Sponsored Tours
All tours require a minimum number of participants. PBA will
contact you if the tour or activity for which you have registered
does not have the necessary number of participants. There
will be no on-site registration for these events. If you want to
participate in a tour, please register on the conference registration
form. Early registration will help to determine if we have the
minimum number of participants. Anyone under 18 years of age
must be accompanied by an adult.

ATV Adventure Tour
Thursday: 3:00 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.

This tour promises unforgettable fun and a chance to see the
island like no other tour can offer! Make your way through the
hills, sugar cane and tractor paths, where you will see vast species
of trees and foliage that have been around for generations. The
final stop is at the picturesque Romney Manor, the home of
Caribelle Batik, to watch the fascinating process of batik fabric
production using wax and fabric dyes. There will also be time
to shop for garments and accessories available for sale on the
premises.
Price: $93 per person
Minimum: 10 people/Maximum: 10 people
Recommended Attire: Comfortable clothes, enclosed shoes and
sunscreen.
Stress Level: Moderate
Restrictions: Max. weight of 250 lbs. No sandals and/or open-toe
shoes.

Catamaran Cruise (Full Day)
Saturday: 8:45 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

For the ultimate sailing experience, indulge yourself in this
all-inclusive, refreshing catamaran cruise. Sail along the scenic
southeastern coastline of St. Kitts as you listen to pulsating
Caribbean rhythms and enjoy open bar service. Swimming
and snorkeling abound and a scrumptious lunch awaits you on
board.
Price: $115 per person
Minimum: 25 people/Maximum: 80 people
Recommended Attire: Swimsuit, towel, sunscreen, hat and
sunglasses
Stress Level: Mild

Certified Scuba Diving
Thursday: 8:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

For the ultimate in scuba diving, guests can have the experience
of a lifetime with professional instructors. St. Kitts is blessed
with coral reefs and wall dives all around its shores at depths as
shallow as 20 feet! Price: $126 per person
Minimum: 4 people/Maximum: 28 people per dive
Recommended Attire: Swimsuit, towel, sun block
Stress Level: Strenuous
Restrictions: Divers must have scuba certification cards

Dolphin Push, Pull & Swim
Friday: 1:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.

Let yourself be amazed by one of St. Kitts’s newest attractions —
the interactive programs at Dolphin Discovery, which brings you
closer than ever to these amazing marine mammals. The Dolphin
Push, Pull & Swim is unique for its variety of activities that you
will enjoy. The highlight is the Belly Ride, where you hold on to
the dolphin’s fins as he swims backwards.
Price: $120 per person
Minimum: 6 people/Maximum: 20 people
Recommended Attire: Swimsuit, towel, sunscreen, hat and
sunglasses
Stress Level: Mild
Restrictions: Pregnant women are not allowed. People with
asthma, heart conditions, back and neck injuries or recent surgery
may not be able to do the program. No cameras are allowed on
the platform. Minimum age to participate is 8 years old.
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Explore Nevis
Friday: 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Begin with a transfer to the St. Kitts Ferry Dock, followed by a
40-minute boat ride to Nevis where your tour guide will take you
on an enchanting two-hour island tour. Highlights include visits
to historic plantation hotels such as Montpelier (where Princess
Diana loved to stay) and Golden Rock, located at the edge of
a tropical rain forest, Nevis Natural Bath Hot Springs, remains
of a synagogue thought to be the oldest in the Caribbean, and
the capital of Charlestown. After touring, guests are taken to
Lime Beach Bar for lunch. After lunch, you can relax on the
beach, walk to Sunshine's Bar and treat yourself to a Killer Bee
Rum Punch or walk to the Four Seasons Resort and indulge in a
boutique shopping spree.
Price: $120 per person
Minimum: 8 people/Maximum: 80 people
Recommended Attire: Comfortable clothes and walking shoes
Stress Level: Mild

Price: $65 per person
Minimum: 8 people/Maximum: none
Recommended Attire: Comfortable walking shoes and sunscreen
Stress Level: Mild

Off the Beaten Track Jeep Adventure
Wednesday: 12:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Saturday: 8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
This will truly be a day of adventure and exploration. Eight to
a jeep, your driver/guide will keep you informed with a little
history, folklore and culture about the various sites. This loop
tour will take in the spectacular beauty of St. Kitts' countryside
in specially modified Land Rover Defenders on a half-day
excursion of off-road driving adventure. Both Caribbean and
Atlantic coast Great Houses are yours to enjoy offering a unique
chance to view privately these very special 200-year-old Sugar
Plantation Great Houses that are not normally open to the
public! You will see some of the most exquisite and unknown
wonders of St. Kitts, and there will be many opportunities for
photographs.
Price: $68 per person
Minimum: 8 people/Maximum: 40 people
Recommended Attire: Comfortable walking shoes and sunscreen
Stress Level: Moderate

Nature Kayaking Adventure
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Heritage & Culture of St. Kitts Tour
Wednesday: 12:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Thursday: 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m
Step back in time for an intricate sampling of the heritage and
culture of St. Kitts, all neatly bundled into this lush picturesque
landscape. The waters of the Caribbean unfold as the tour winds
its way along the West Coast to beautiful Romney Manor, once
the home of descendants of Thomas Jefferson and now the
home of Caribelle Batik. Then on to the historic Brimstone Hill
Fortress, which is situated almost 800 feet above sea level and
is one of the most dramatic spots in the entire Caribbean. After
Brimstone, guests have the option for a brief stop in Basseterre
for shopping before continuing to the hotel.
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Your tour begins with a scenic drive down the beautiful south
east Peninsula of St. Kitts. You will then be met by guides at a
secluded bay, where you will be given safety tips and instructions
on snorkeling and kayaking. Each kayak is a 2-person “sit-ontop” ocean kayak and is self-bailing with back rests, life jackets
and paddles. After snorkeling, your kayak journey will take you
in a “one-way” direction, downwind, hugging the Caribbean
coastline for approximately 2.5 miles along the pristine coast by
steep cliffs and remote bays. See nesting pelicans, cormorants,
frigate birds, and shy vervet monkeys along the steep cliffs. The
tour ends at South Friars beach with a delicious picnic.
Price: $66 per person
Minimum: 10 people/Maximum: 20 people
Recommended Attire: Swimsuit, towel and sunscreen
Stress Level: Mild

Rainforest Hike – Off the Beaten Track
Thursday: 8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Discover the enchanting world of St. Kitts mountain rainforest
with this moderate hiking adventure that includes visits to a
beautiful tropical garden as well as an abandoned colonial sugar
mill. With a short drive along the Caribbean coast, you will
enter the protected rainforest sanctuary at Wingfield Estate.

the coastline, with vistas of ocean, surf, cliffs and palms, the train
rolls across tall steel bridges spanning deep canyons and winds
through small villages and farms. The high volcanic cone of Mt.
Liamuiga rises above the railway, skirted by light green fields of
cane and, higher up, by dark green rainforests.
Price: $106 per person
Minimum/Maximum: 28 people
Recommended Attire: Comfortable attire, sunscreen, hat and
sunglasses
Here guests follow a giant loop trail, for a period of one to two
hours, using walking sticks with frequent stops for interpretation
and viewing of wildlife along the way. In the cool shade of this
pre-Columbian Rainforest Sanctuary one can catch a glimpse of
vervet monkeys, hummingbirds and much more – this is truly a
photographer’s dream!
Price: $65 per person
Minimum: 8 people/Maximum: 20 people
Recommended Attire: Walking shoes, sunscreen and comfortable
clothes
Stress Level: Mild
Restrictions: There may be steps, inclines, cobblestone surfaces
and extended periods of standing. Participants with physical
limitations should take this into account.

Stress Level: Mild

Sail and Snorkel (Half Day)
Friday: 9:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Guests can hop on board for a private three-hour snorkel cruise.
As the catamaran sails, guests will be briefed on how to use
snorkel equipment. While sailing along the scenic southeastern
coastline of St. Kitts, an open bar is yours to enjoy. As the cat
drops anchor at a secluded cove, you can marvel at our rich sea
life while snorkeling in the clear blue waters of St. Kitts. The
entire trip, from departure and return is approximately 4.5
hours. The cost is based on an exclusive cruise and a minimum
of 30 guests per catamaran.
Price: $92 per person
Minimum: 30 people/Maximum: 70 people
Recommended Attire: Swimsuit, sunblock and towel
Stress Level: Mild
Restrictions: None

Scenic Railway Train Tour
Friday: 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
This is one of the best ways to see St. Kitts. Built between 1912
and 1926 to deliver sugar cane from the fields to the sugar mill
in the capital city of Basseterre, the railway provides a fascinating
way to see the entire nation from the comfort of luxurious
railcars built specifically for touring. While heading north along

Volcano Hiking Experience
Saturday: 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
This full-day Volcano tour and experience includes a rugged
hiking adventure that offers unparalleled scenic opportunities
of St. Kitts, as well as an exciting off-road drive. You will travel
up through the sugar cane fields to an area 1,200 feet above the
sea. After arriving at the trail head, guests hike through the lush,
protected rainforest of the Interior National Park to the Volcano
Crater's rim, 2,800 feet above the sea. This high mountain area
lies cloaked in a dwarfed cloud forest and overlooks what is often
called a "Giant Salad Bowl,” the island’s volcano crater, 1,000
feet deep and almost a mile wide. This hiking excursion includes
refreshments and a box lunch.
Price: $135 per person
Minimum: 4 people/Maximum: 20 people
Recommended Attire: Sneakers/hiking boots, sun screen,
comfortable attire, hat, sunglasses, back pack
Stress level: Strenuous; must be in very good physical condition
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PBA Tour Schedule
Wednesday, Jan. 25
12:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Heritage & Culture of St. Kitts Tour
12:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Off the Beaten Track Jeep Adventure

Thursday, Jan. 26
Zip Line – Sky Safari Tour
Friday: 1:30 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Sky Safari Tour is a zip line tour adventure that offers an
exploration of the rainforest from a different perspective. This
tour gives a thrilling experience of flying through trees, over
streams and valleys with speeds of up to 80km/hr. This is an
easy zip line course that does not require any strenuous effort.
Professional guides will introduce you to all the equipment,
explain the flying and landing procedures and ensure your safety.
The system uses an automatic braking method that will not
require guests to stop themselves. This tour covers the full zip
line journey where you will fly all zip lines, including the largest
(The Boss) which is 1,350 ft. long and 250 ft. above the valley
floor.
Price: $110 per person
Minimum: 8 people/Maximum: 20 people
Recommended Attire: comfortable shorts, fully enclosed shoes
Stress Level: Mild
Restrictions: Minimum weight requirement of 60 lbs., maximum
of 275 lbs. Guests with heart conditions, pre-existing neck or
back injuries and expectant mothers will not be permitted to
participate.

8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Rainforest Hike – Off the Beaten Track 		
8:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Scuba Diving
9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Heritage & Culture of St. Kitts Tour
3:00 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
ATV Adventure Tour

Friday, Jan. 27
8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Scenic Railway Train Tour			
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Explore Nevis
9:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Sail & Snorkel (Half Day)
1:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Dolphin Push, Pull & Swim
1:30 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Zip Line – Sky Safari Tour

Saturday, Jan. 28
8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Volcano Hiking Experience
8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Off the Beaten Track Jeep Adventure
8:45 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Catamaran Cruise (Full Day)
9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Nature Kayaking Adventure
In addition to the above scheduled tours, Sunlinc Tours
is located in the hotel lobby. Individual tour excursions
are available on a daily basis.
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Cost
Full Conference Package (Adult) –
Wednesday, Jan. 25 - Sunday, Jan. 29, 2017
$2,249 Per Room, Single Occupancy
$2,879 Per Room, Double Occupancy

Early Arrival Conference Package (Adult) –
Tuesday, Jan. 24 - Sunday, Jan. 29, 2017
$2,729 Per Room, Single Occupancy
$3,499 Per Room, Double Occupancy

Early Arrival Conference Package (Adult) –
Monday, Jan. 23 - Sunday, Jan. 29, 2017
$3,216 Per Room, Single Occupancy
$4,119 Per Room, Double Occupancy

You must register through the PBA to attend any Midyear Meeting events. Do not contact the Marriott Resort
directly to make hotel reservations.

Wednesday – Sunday Package:
$627 for one additional adult in room
$1,254 for two additional adults in room
$300 – Ages 13-17
$NC – Ages 12 and under

The PBA package includes hotel accommodations; meeting
registration fee for one attorney; Inclusive Package (IP) providing
breakfast, lunch and dinner daily; unlimited standard brand
liquors, beer, wine, non-alcoholic beverages; room taxes and
resort fees; roundtrip bellman fee; housekeeping gratuity;
Wednesday and Saturday evening events. The following hotel
services are also included: high speed wireless internet; unlimited
use of the resort’s health club facility (does not include spa
services); beach lounge chairs and umbrellas; non-motorized
water sports equipment.

Tuesday – Sunday Package:

The package does not include airfare, golf, room service, tour
excursions, CLE fees and ground transfers.

Should you need additional pricing information, please call the
PBA Meetings Department at 717-238-6715, ext. 2234 or 2225
for rates.

There is an additional $200 surcharge if the registering attorney
is not a PBA member.
The double registration fee includes the PBA registration fee for
one attorney. If two attorneys are sharing a room and both are
registered to attend CLE, an additional $150 over the double
package rate will be charged.
You are encouraged to register early. In the past, PBA Midyear
Meetings have sold out.

Additional Person(s) Fee – Each guest room will accommodate
up to four people maximum with the existing bedding. Additional
adult fees are incurred for anyone 18 years of age and older over
the double occupancy price per room. The package fee includes
hotel accommodations, inclusive food and liquor beverage package
(18 years and older), all taxes, housekeeping gratuity, roundtrip
bellman fees, Wednesday’s Welcome Dinner and Saturday’s
Farewell Dinner events. Children’s package fees are for ages 13-17
and include inclusive food and non-alcoholic beverage package,
Wednesday’s Welcome Dinner and Saturday’s Farewell Dinner
events. There is no charge for children 12 and under.

$762 for one additional adult in room
$1,524 for two additional adults in room
$375 – Ages 13-17
$NC – Ages 12 and under

Monday – Sunday Package:
$897 for one additional adult in room
$1,794 for two additional adults in room
$450 – Ages 13-17
$NC – Ages 12 and under

REGISTRATION DEADLINE - Registration deadline is 5:00
p.m. on Dec. 9, 2016.
LATE REGISTRATIONS - Registrations received after Dec. 9
will be accepted on a space-available basis, may not qualify for
PBA rates and will be charged an additional $50.
CANCELLATION POLICY – By 5:00 p.m. on Dec. 16, 2016.
Any cancellations received after Dec. 16 will not receive a refund.
Early departures will not receive a refund. All cancellations
must be received in writing and postmarked or fax-dated by the
published cancellation date.

Hotel Contact Information
St. Kitts Marriott Resort & The Royal Beach Casino
858 Frigate Bay
Frigate Bay, St. Kitts, West Indies
Phone: 1-869-466-1200 • Fax: 1-869-466-1201
www.stkittsmarriott.com
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2017 PBA Midyear Meeting Registration Form
Registration Deadline is Dec. 9, 2016

Name (Please type or print)________________________________ First name or Nickname for Badge __________________
Address _______________________________________ State_____ Zip Code________ Supreme Court ID___________
Home Phone #______________ Cell Phone # ______________ FAX # ______________ E-mail _____________________
Name of Spouse/Guest ______________________________ (Spouse/Guest name to appear on Badge) ___________________
Name(s) of Additional Person(s) and Age(s) of Child(ren) _______________________________________________________
 Check here if you require special services. Attach a written description of needs.

REGISTRATION FEES

AIRPORT TRANSPORT

The PBA package includes hotel accommodations, all taxes, housekeeping gratuity, round-trip
bellman fees, inclusive meal and beverage package (IP) including breakfast, lunch and dinner
daily and unlimited standard brand cocktails, house wines, domestic beers and non-alcoholic
beverages, meeting registration fee for one attorney, Wednesday’s Welcome Dinner and Saturday’s
Farewell Dinner events.
The package does not include airfare, room service, tour excursions, CLE fees and ground
transfers.
There is an additional charge for a third or fourth adult in the room. Please see pricing below.
The maximum number of people per room is four.
Additional person prices include both the Wednesday and Saturday evening events (see pricing,
below). Additional attorneys staying in the same room must pay a $150 registration fee to participate in PBA events.
Please call the PBA Meetings Department at 800-932-0311 ext. 2234 or 2225 for other package
options, questions or assistance.

Please complete this section if you plan to
participate in the group round-trip transportation
between the airport and hotel. If anyone in your
party is arriving on a different flight, please communicate that information to the PBA Meetings
Department.

Full Conference Package: Wednesday – Sunday (1/25-1/29)
$2,249 single or $2,879 per couple
$627 for 1 additional adult in room; $1,254 for 2 additional adults in room
$300 each for children ages 13-17
No charge for children 12 and under
Non-Member Surcharge: $200
Second/Third/Fourth Attorney Fee: $150 each
Optional Extended Package: Tuesday – Sunday (1/24-1/29)
$2,729 single or $3,499 per couple
$762 for 1 additional adult in room; $1,524 for 2 additional
$375 each for children ages 13-17
No charge for children 12 and under
Optional Extended Package: Monday – Sunday (1/23-1/29)
$3,216 single or $4,119 per couple
$897 for 1 additional adult in room; $1,794 for 2 additional adults in room
$450 each for children ages 13-17
No charge for children 12 and under
Total Registration Fees
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Airline__________________________
Flight #____________ Time__________
Airline__________________________
Flight #____________ Time__________

Airport Transport Fees
(There is no charge for children 2 years old and
under.)

$
$
$
$0

I prefer a  King  Double/Double (Please note room requests cannot be guaranteed.)

Arrival:

Departure:

$
$
$
$ 0
$
$

$
$
$
$0
$

 Yes, I would like round-trip airport group
transportation between the Robert L. Bradshaw International Airport (SKB) and The St.
Kitts Marriott Resort & The Royal Beach Casino.

___ # of persons @ $38 per person $_______

0

2017 PBA Midyear Meeting Registration Form
CLE REGISTRATION
See pages 2-3 for CLE descriptions.
Thursday, Jan. 26, 2017
 Hot Topics in Civil Litigation (301)
8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
2.0 substantive CLE credit hours
 Sink or Swim? Avoiding Malpractice (302)
10:15 a.m. – 11:15 a.m.
1.0 ethics CLE credit hour
 Pennsylvania Appellate Court Judges Panel
(303)
11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
1.0 substantive CLE credit hour
Friday, Jan. 27, 2017
 The Impact of the 2015-16 Term of the
Supreme Court of the United States on
Federal Practice and a Preview of the Top
Cases for 2016-17 (304)
8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
2.0 Substantive CLE credit hours
 County Bar Program
9:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
No CLE credit
 Keeping Up with the Changing Tide: A
Roundtable Discussion (305)
10:15 a.m. – 11:15 a.m.
1.0 substantive CLE credit hour
 Exploring the Depths of Frye & Daubert in
State and Federal Court (306)
11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
1.0 substantive CLE credit hour
Saturday, Jan. 28, 2017
 Dive Right In with the Courts and the
Legislature (307)
9:00 a.m. –11:00 a.m.
2.0 substantive CLE credit hours
Total CLE Fees

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES

Cost

$ Due

$50 $
$25 $
$25 $

$50 $

$0

$

$25 $

$25 $

$50 $

$

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 5:00 p.m. on Dec. 9, 2016. Registrations received after Dec. 9 will be accepted on a space-available basis,
may not qualify for the PBA rates and will be charged an additional $50
administration fee.
Cancellation Policy: Any cancellations received after 5:00 p.m.,
Dec.16, 2016 will not receive a refund. Early departures will not receive
a refund. All cancellations must be received in writing and postmarked
or fax-dated by the published cancellation date.

Please complete and return registration form to:

PBA Meetings Department
P.O. Box 186, Harrisburg, PA 17108-0186
or fax credit card registration to 717-213-2507
For more information, call 1-800-932-0311, ext. 2234 or ext. 2225

0

See pages 9 -12 for tour descriptions. Prices are for adults and children.
Indicate the number of tickets for each activity.
Cost Per
Person #
$ Due
$93
$
 ATV Adventure Tour
Thursday 3:00 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
$115
$
 Catamaran Cruise (Full Day)
Saturday 8:45 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
$126
$
 Certified Scuba Diving
Thursday 8:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
$120
$
 Dolphin Push, Pull & Swim
Friday 1:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.
$120
$
 Explore Nevis
Friday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
$65
$
 Heritage & Culture of St. Kitts Tour
Wednesday 12:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
$65
$
 Heritage & Culture of St. Kitts Tour
Thursday 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
$68
$
 Off the Beaten Track Jeep Adventure
Wednesday 12:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
$68
$
 Off the Beaten Track Jeep Adventure
Saturday 8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
$66
$
 Nature Kayaking Adventure
Saturday 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
$
 Rainforest Hike – Off the Beaten Track $65
Thursday 8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
$92
$
 Sail and Snorkel (Half Day)
Friday 9:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
$106
$
 Scenic Railway Train Tour
Friday 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
$135
 Volcano Hiking Experience
Saturday 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
$110
 Zip Line – Sky Safari Tour
Friday 1:30 p.m. – 4:00 p.m
0
Total Optional Activities
$
Registration Fees
Airport Transport
CLE Fees
Optional Activities
TOTAL Fees Due

$
$
$
$
$

0
0

0

 My check, payable to PBA, is enclosed.
Charge my  AX  MasterCard  VISA  Discover
Acct#: ____________________ Exp. __________
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Pennsylvania Bar Association
100 South St., PO Box 186
Harrisburg, Pa. 17108
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Pennsylvania Bar Association

Midyear Meeting 2017
Wednesday – Sunday, Jan. 25 – 29, 2017
St. Kitts Marriott Resort & The Royal Beach Casino
St. Kitts, West Indies
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